Division of Social Sciences, Discovery Education, and Devil in the Grove author, Gilbert King, is hosting a social studies best practices workshop.

- This workshop, being held on November 14, 2012, will provide teachers with content knowledge in Civics and U.S. History.
- Teachers will have the opportunity to meet the Devil in the Grove author, Gilbert King, November 14, 2012 and share in a discussion to include, but is not limited to Civil Rights in Florida, U.S. History, and Supreme Court Cases to support Social Studies EOC examinations. This workshop will include the following:
  - A hands-on interactive workshop that will include an exciting discussion with author Gilbert King as he shares tales from the real life chilling Florida case and story that included, Thurgood Marshall, the Groveland Boys, in the Dawn of a New America.
  - Various pedagogies to enhance student learning with a component of how to effectively implement technology via Discovery Education. (A Discovery Education presentation will be included during this workshop.)
  - Aligning Civics and U.S. History lessons to the following NGSSS-SS standards:
    - Classroom lesson plans to accompany the book will be available for teachers to access on the Division of Social Sciences webpage during the week of the workshop.
- To register for this workshop, complete the following steps:
  - Go to the online M-DCPS Professional Development registration system.
  - Login using your employee number for both username and password.
  - Scroll to “find a session, by instructor
  - Click on the alphabet “S”, Sherrilyn Scott, instructor, and;
  - Scroll to find the session you would like to attend.
- Substitute coverage is NOT being provided.
- If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact, Dr. Sherrilyn Scott, District Supervisor, at sherrilyncott@daleschools.net or at the number listed below.

Contact: Dr. Sherrilyn Scott (305-995-1951)
Department: Division of Social Sciences